United States Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes was awarded by the. 11 Apr 2016. Born today in 1862, Charles Evans Hughes first became famous as a crusading lawyer who uncovered corrupt business practices in the utilities industry. He was an American statesman and jurist who served as an attorney, governor Charles Evans Hughes - Dictionary Definition: Vocabulary.com In this lesson you will learn about Charles Evans Hughes 1862-1948. He was an American statesman, lawyer and Republican politician from New York. Charles Evans Hughes - United States History Jurist, 36th Governor of New York. 1862-1948. From 1907 until June 1910, US Supreme Court Associate Justice October 1910 until June 1916, 44th US Secretary of the Treasury. Charles Evans Hughes, Presidential Contender - YouTube CHARLES EVANS HUGHES was born in Glens Falls, New York, on April 11, 1862. He was graduated in 1881 from Brown University and received a law degree. Charles Evans Hughes - Insurance Hall of Fame Laureate Profile Charles Evans Hughes: American jurist and statesman who served as an associate justice of the Supreme Court of the United States. Charles Evans Hughes - Cornell Law School - Cornell University Charles Evans Hughes - The Free Dictionary Get information, facts, and pictures about Charles Evans Hughes at Encyclopedia.com. Make research projects and school reports about Charles Evans Hughes Charles Evans Hughes - FindLaw Supreme Court We are under a Constitution, but the Constitution is what the judges say it is. Charles Evans Hughes 1862-1948 Jurist Law 1884. Faculty 1884-87. LLD hon.